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For the fifth consecutive year, The Journal Record has
teamed up with the Best Companies Group to honor
Oklahoma businesses and organizations excelling in
creating quality workplaces.
The 2021 Best Places to Work in Oklahoma were selected
based on employee interviews and a look at their workplace
policies, practices and demographics. The entities listed on
the following pages represent many industries, including
banking and finance, construction, education, health care,
insurance, engineering, manufacturing and technology as
well as the nonprofit sector.
Honorees are divided into two categories – small/
medium companies that employ between 25 and 249 U.S.
employees and large companies that employ 250 or more
people in the United States.
Sixteen large companies and 20 small and medium
companies were honored for 2021. This year’s honorees,
like companies across the globe, faced another challenging
year managing the COVID-19 pandemic.
Best Companies Group oversaw the overall registration
and survey process, analyzing the data and using its
expertise to determine the final ranking. To be considered,
companies had to have both a facility and 25 or more
permanent employees working in the state of Oklahoma.
Best Companies Group is an independent research firm
specializing in identifying and recognizing great places to
work. BCG manages programs worldwide, including in the
U.S., Canada and the United Kingdom.
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#1 Eide Bailly

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: www.eidebailly.com
Twitter Handle: @EideBaillyLLP
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Fargo, North Dakota
Industry: Accounting
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: 2,500+
Oklahoma Employees: about 130
Year Founded: 1917
Company Leader: Dave Stende, managing partner and CEO

T

hose who work for Eide Bailly can attest to the fact that fun
is an essential part of the culture at the business advisory
and accounting firm. An emphasis on work-life balance
helps keep Eide Bailly employees happy and connected as they
serve clients with innovative solutions. The firm has been one of
the Best Places to Work for 16 years in a row.
“Supporting our staff so they can achieve their goals and pursue
their passions is a top priority, and we appreciate the recognition as
we work hard to maintain a caring, inclusive and strong firm culture,”
said Greg Jones, partner-in-charge of Eide Bailly’s Oklahoma City
office.
Staff members enjoy flexible work schedules and a lifestyle
spending account that allows them to choose needs to support worklife balance – they can receive up to $500 in the first three years
and $800 after that. There are opportunities for career growth and
accessibility to advisers and feedback throughout the firm. Additional
popular perks are matching donations of up to $200 per staff member to nonprofit agencies and support for participation in professional,
civic and community service.
Currently, the firm contributes 4% of employees’ annual salary to
their retirement, and it may make a discretionary contribution each
year for eligible employees. Employee recognition programs include
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the Rising Star Award for top performers and years of service awards
to employees who reach milestone anniversaries. Bonus gift cards
are given for excellence on projects.
Eide Bailly has an Inclusion and Diversity Council with task forces
to examine communications, education and development recruiting,
and the firm also recently added a diversity recruiter to its hiring
team. The company also provides a premium subscription to the
Calm mobile application for all partners and staff members. Calm is
a top app for mental fitness including resources for meditation, sleep
and more.
“We really are just like a big family. We prioritize people,” Jones
said. “It’s a team effort. We’re always in it together.”
In Oklahoma City, Eide Bailly has organized staff outings to escape
rooms, bowling, Topgolf, OKC Dodgers baseball games and OKC
Energy soccer games. During busy seasons, afternoon snacks are delivered to the office, and employees take quick breaks for hula hoop
exercises or minute-to-win-it games. Other fun experiences include
exotic animal petting zoos, puppies to cuddle and Easter egg painting.
Volunteer work is also important – the Oklahoma City office works
closely with Meals on Wheels, and a group of employees recently
participated in the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon.
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#2 Edward Jones

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: edwardjones.com
Twitter Handle: @EdwardJones
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: St. Louis, Missouri
Industry: Financial Services
Status: Private partnership
U.S. Employees: 46,498
Oklahoma Employees: 621
Year Founded: 1922
Company Leader: Penny Pennington, managing partner

P

art of what makes Edward Jones a great place to work is
that it’s an “opportunity factory” for those who want to grow
a business, be their own boss of their own branch and have
long-term career and leadership opportunities, said Phillip Suarez,
a financial adviser and a regional leader in Oklahoma City for
Edward Jones.
Also rewarding are the relationships associates get to develop with
clients as they help them achieve their financial dreams.
Edward Jones “is a place where people who want to run their own
business and be their own boss can do that,” Suarez said. “But then
also you get to do it in a really meaningful and impactful way by serving clients every single day that end up really becoming like family.”
Edward Jones associates enjoy flexible, family-friendly workplaces
and gratifying work helping clients in neighborhoods where they live
and work, Suarez said. Community involvement is encouraged, and
associates embrace causes such as the Walk to End Alzheimer’s, a
firmwide effort.
The company offers its 401(k) plan to new associates on their first
day of hire and matches $500 annually. It also shares 23% of its net
profits with all associates who have been with the company at least
six months and who work at least 20 hours weekly. This amount,
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deposited directly into retirement accounts, totaled $298 million companywide in 2020 and boosted annual pay by 4.97%. Remaining firm
profits are distributed annually to principals and limited partners.
Benefits also include paid parental leave for births or adoptions
– 16 weeks for primary caregivers and two weeks for secondary
caregivers. A wellness program offers one-on-one health coaching,
and associates also can opt to take part in healthy measures to earn
medical premium discounts. The company offers tuition discounts,
executive coaching and trimester bonuses to financial advisers for
serving clients well. The Ted Jones Spirit of Caring Award is given in
each region to a financial adviser and branch office administrator who
exemplify the values, culture and spirit of giving back.
The company also embodies a caring culture and authorizes
leaders to help associates navigate challenges, whether they need
time off, extra pay, loans, a health-benefits exception, gift card, etc. In
2020, associates and retirees donated $930,000 to the fund to assist
colleagues during the COVID-19 pandemic.
“We’re always looking for good quality people that are looking for a
career change,” Suarez said. “And we’re looking for people that want
to partner for positive impact to serve people and to love and serve
and care for clients and communities.”
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#3 180 Medical Inc.

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: www.180medical.com
Twitter Handle: @180medical
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Health Care – Insurance/Services
Status: Public
U.S. Employees: 677
Oklahoma Employees: 351
Year Founded: 2002
Company Leader: Seth Segel, president

F

or the last 12 years, 180 Medical has been named to the
Best Places to Work list because the company supports
employees with generous benefits, wellness programs and
general concern for employee well-being.
The company, which provides catheter, ostomy and incontinence
supplies and employs specialists to work with customers to use the
products, always has been known for its heart for both customers
and employees.
180 Medical pays 100% of medical, dental and life insurance costs
for employees and 75% of the cost of dental and medical care for
dependents, as well as provides short- and long-term disability, accidental injury and hospital indemnity costs, a 401(k) match and more.
“We work hard to provide a fun and inclusive atmosphere where
employees can be free to be who they are and feel comfortable, all
while enjoying their day-to-day activities at work,” said Laura Cranfield, 180 Medical’s human resources manager. “We strive to stand
out among our competitors in how we care for our customers and our
employees. We are known for our integrity, our service to others and
the difference we make in the lives of those we service. It’s important
to us to offer the same service to our employees that we do to our
customers.”
The company challenges its employees to meet certain weekly
goals and donates to a charity recommended by employees if they
meet them. Rewards include Amazon gift cards for meeting goals,
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quarterly awards to recognize exceptional work and customized
bobbleheads for certain anniversaries.
180 Medical provides a free on-site gym, healthy breakfast and
snack options and monthly educational classes on health, fitness,
financial planning and mental health support. It also offers paid time
off each month for employees to volunteer in the community.
“We promote an open-door policy where employees feel that they
have a resource to help them no matter what they may be facing,”
Cranfield said. “We love helping our employees grow and offer promotional opportunities within the organization.”
When COVID-19 began spreading, 180 Medical quickly moved
nearly 95% of its workforce to a remote working environment.
Company supervisors regularly checked in on their employees and
received feedback about how much it meant for them to have a job
working from home. The company also offered a tutoring assistance
program to relieve the stress on parents who were home-schooling
their children while trying to work.180 Medical has provided resources for people struggling with mental health and given extra sick leave
for those who needed COVID testing, had COVID or needed time to get
the vaccine.
The work-from-home option worked so well that, effective August
2021, all employees have the opportunity to select whether they work
from home, in an office or with a hybrid schedule between the two.
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#4 JE Dunn Construction

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: jedunn.com
Twitter Handle: @JEDunn
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Kansas City, Missouri
Industry: Construction
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 3,500
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 97
Year Founded: 1924
Company Leader: Gordon Lansford, president and CEO

I

n the office or in the field, JE Dunn Construction employees set
themselves apart in the industry. Founded more than 95 years
ago, JE Dunn grew its presence around the country by almost
400% in the 1990s and now has 22 offices in four geographic
regions, with projects in nearly all 50 states.
JE Dunn seeks to employ innovative thinkers and industry movers
to shape the future of construction. Offering a robust intern program,
comprehensive learning and development opportunities, JE Dunn is a
place for early-career professionals to define their futures, while also
offering seasoned industry professionals a continuing environment
to grow in. The company focuses on providing the training resources
necessary to broaden the team’s professional capabilities.
“We are fortunate to work on some of the most complex, challenging and exciting projects in Oklahoma,” said Oklahoma Vice President
Jason Bishop.
JE Dunn employees are offered medical, dental and vison plan options. Employees can defer pre-tax money into an HSA or a Medical,
Limited or Dependent Care FSA account, and all regular employees
working at least 24 hours per week have a company paid Basic Life/
AD&D benefit. Employees also can purchase additional Life Insurance
and AD&D for themselves.
JE Dunn’s 401(k) plan offers a company match of 50% for the first
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6% that workers contribute. As employee owners, matching 401(k)
contributions and discretionary profit sharing are deposited into the
Employee Stock Ownership Plan, which began in 2010 and transitioned the company from family-owned to family- and employee-owned. Employee-ownership fits the Dunn family’s long-term
philosophy of sharing rewards with the company’s most valued asset:
its people.
“Our team works long, hard hours building complex buildings and,
as a result, we promote and encourage all levels of fun and team
building activities,” said Bishop.
“We have an open and highly collaborative culture that constantly
strives to better our professional services while promoting community
engagement through various organizations,” Bishop said.
JE Dunn donates more than 10% of its pre-tax earnings to charities every year, a time-honored tradition for the company. In Oklahoma, JE Dunn employees have volunteered with Rebuilding Together,
the Oklahoma City Zoo, Habitat for Humanity, the OKC Memorial
Marathon, the University of Oklahoma Construction Science Division,
the University of Oklahoma Compressed Earth Block (CEB) Research
Team, Mercy Foundation Half Marathon and 5K, Mercy Foundation
Golf Classic and the Susan G. Komen OKC Race for the Cure.
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#5 Heartland

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: www.heartland.us
Twitter Handle: @HeartlandHPY
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Technology
Status: Public
U.S. Employees: 6,184
Oklahoma Employees: 588
Year Founded: 1997
Company Leader: Vince Lombardo, president

H

eartland considers its people, products and programs the
three pillars that make the Oklahoma City company a great
place to work. Heartland’s success starts with its people
and a strong belief dating back to its founding that relationships
are its most important investment, and transparency and trust are
keys to developing strong ones.
“This is what drives our employees every day. Our culture is
grounded in our credo: ‘Entrepreneurs Respectfully Serving Entrepreneurs,’” said Randie Vasso, Heartland’s chief of staff, noting that “The
Heartland Way” tenets guide those who work for the company and
are modeled from the top down. The president’s podcasts and Town
Hall meetings reinforce these tenets. “Heartland prides itself on its
strong culture of respect and collaboration – and this is evident in our
people.”
Heartland is a financial technology company focused on fast,
simple and secure payment processing and a host of other business
solutions. Products and programs include online and mobile payments, payroll, point-of-sale systems, customer engagement efforts,
capital lending and more. The company serves nearly every industry,
helping businesses prosper with creative solutions and service.
“At Heartland, respectfully serving is at the core of who we are,”
said Vince Lombardo, president. “We serve nearly every industry and
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are proud of the work we do, and the technologies we provide that
help businesses thrive. We have a strong set of values that keep us
focused on innovation, collaboration and trust – this shows up in how
we treat each other and our customers. These values, combined with
the sense of purpose that is felt by our employees, make Heartland
one of the best places to work.”
Awards programs, including Entrepreneur of the Year, Circle of
Excellence and Heartland Way, recognize achievements, innovation,
teamwork and leadership. Champions Club and Hall of Fame recognition for sales professionals include incentive trips. Heartland promotes
from within, regardless of department or current role, so there are
many opportunities for upward mobility and success. Employees like
Heartland’s flexible schedules and remote work opportunities, the
professional development it offers and a pay structure that includes
performance-based bonuses, cost-of-living and merit increases.
To relieve stress, Heartland has fun team-building activities such as
online trivia games, on-site yoga classes and access to table tennis
tables and basketball courts on campus. Team member appreciation
weeks include free meals.
This is the fourth year that Heartland has made The Journal Record’s Best Places to Work list, and it has been one of Selling Power’s
50 Best Companies to Sell three times, including No. 1 in 2014.
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#6 Gallagher

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: ajg.com
Twitter Handle: @GallagherGlobal
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Rolling Meadows, Illinois
Industry: Insurance - non-health care
Status: Public
U.S. Employees: More than 32,000 worldwide
Oklahoma Employees: 55
Year Founded: 1927
Company Leader: J. Patrick Gallagher Jr.; chairman, president and CEO

I

f you ask Mark Christison what makes Gallagher a great place
to work, he can sum up the insurance firm in three areas –
people, resources and ethics.
“And when I say ethics, our commitment to always doing the right
thing,” Christison said. “We have a great team; we all enjoy working
with each other and that makes it easy to come to work every day.”
Gallagher is one of the world’s largest insurance, brokerage, risk
management and consulting firms, employing 32,000 globally and
55 in its benefits division in Oklahoma – with offices in Oklahoma
City, Tulsa and Miami. Gallagher helps clients design, implement and
manage cost-effective benefits programs that reduce costs, improve
workforce productivity, educate employees, mitigate risk and help
attract, retain and develop top talent.
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. was founded more than 90 years ago
on the cornerstones of integrity, innovation, teamwork and empathy.
Today, its employees adhere to these same values known as the
Gallagher Way, weaving them into their daily work, Christison said.
The company pays between 75% and 99% of premiums for
medical, dental and vision insurance, long- and short-term disability,
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life insurance and long-term care, including for dependents in most
categories. It offers an employee assistance program at no cost for
mental health issues and access to mail-order prescriptions for longterm medicine needs.
The company also worked with Diversity Best Practices to create
an inclusion and diversity strategy companywide. It takes time to
recognize employees annually and each quarter and hosts staff
appreciation days. In Oklahoma City, Gallagher has held blood drives
in the office, prepared meals at Feed the Children, volunteered at
the Oklahoma Food Bank and taken part in fundraisers. The staff
connects over pool parties or potluck lunches and enjoys a flexible
schedule on Fridays.
Christison said when he came to work for Gallagher four years
ago, he had wanted to join an ethical company where he enjoyed the
people he was working with and found those qualities in Gallagher. “I
wanted to work for a company that’s committed to always doing the
right thing. From the very top of our organization to every employee in
Oklahoma City, that’s something that we stress all the time, and we’re
very committed to it,” he said. “It’s not just something we talk about.”
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Oklahoma’s Trusted Medical Laboratory
• More than 50 patient locations
throughout Oklahoma, the
most of any lab provider
• In-network with all major
health insurance providers in
Oklahoma
• Self-ordered lab testing
through QuestDirect™
• Convenient online results
• An Oklahoma company serving
the medical laboratory needs
of Oklahomans
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Langston

autra Staley Jones grew up thinking she had too many boxes to check
off as a victim – living in extreme poverty, suffering abuse, being part of
the foster care system, living with hunger, etc. But over the years, she
shed the burden of guilt and shame and realized she was a victor. She overcame
her past and is using it to help others.
“My story is mine to embrace,” Jones said. “My story makes me uniquely
Mautra. There is power in the words of my testimony. Power to heal and help
others. Power to speak to someone who is down and out and quite frankly allow
them to believe that they matter, they are somebody. Every person’s life has
purpose and meaning.”
Today, she has embraced her role as a mother, wife, university administrator
and community leader and is full of gratitude. Jones has worked at Langston
University since 2015 and currently serves as its vice president for institutional
advancement and external affairs, executive director of its foundation and site
administrator for the university’s Oklahoma City campus. She also is involved in many community organizations.
She has a bachelor’s degree in journalism from the University of Oklahoma and a Master of Business Administration degree from
the University of Phoenix, San Diego, California, and will complete her doctorate in leadership and learning in organizations from
Vanderbilt University in December of this year.
Prior to Langston, Jones worked as a development director for several local organizations – White Fields in Piedmont, Prevent
Blindness of Oklahoma, The Foundation for Oklahoma City Public Schools and KIPP Reach College Preparatory.
She serves on the board of advisers for the Greater Oklahoma City Chamber, the board of directors for the Civic Center
Foundation and Oklahoma Office of Juvenile Affairs, and is a member of Rotary Club 29, Leadership Oklahoma City and Salt and
Light Leadership, among others.
Jones is a three-time Journal Record Fifty Making a Difference honoree and has been named an aspiring leader by the Rutgers
Center for Minority Serving Institutions, a recipient of the HBCU Philanthropy Symposium Award, and named Woman of the Year
by Perry Publishing & Broadcasting at its Women of Color Expo, among many other awards.
“When I think of women who are making a difference, Mautra is one of the first people who come to mind,” said attorney Bianca
J. Bryant. “I think what makes Mautra so special is that she makes a difference by making room for others. She invites people in, and
she shares her experience, her wisdom, and her heart with them. She has been an avid advocate for underserved communities and has
been steadfast in her resolve to create opportunities and provide support through various philanthropic programs and initiatives for
youth and young men and women from disadvantaged backgrounds. She is
a champion in the truest sense of the word.”
Jones and her husband, U.S. District Judge Bernard M. Jones II, are the
parents of three children: Bernard, 11; Kennedy, 7; and Brendan, 5.
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#7 Diagnostic
Laboratory of Oklahoma

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: www.dlolab.com
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Parent company, Quest Diagnostics, is headquartered in New Jersey
Industry: Health Care – Insurance/Services
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: N/A
Oklahoma Employees: 756
Year Founded: 2001
Company Leader: R’Nee Mullen, CEO and General Manager

W

hen Diagnostic Laboratory of Oklahoma leaders talk
about the company’s mission to improve people’s health
and lives, they are applying that philosophy to the
patients and health care providers they serve as well as to their
employees.
“DLO is committed to a culture focused on employee engagement,
respect and integrity,” said R’Nee Mullen, CEO and general manager.
“This is the foundation that facilitates DLO’s vision of being ‘the trusted laboratory partner – empowering health, impacting lives.’”
In building a strong workplace culture, DLO spends energy on
making sure that supervisors and people managers create a positive,
supportive environment for employees and that employees support
each other.
“Culturally, our focus is on doing the right thing at the right time for
the right reason, and that includes our employees, our patients and
those that we serve,” said Mullen “We’re very centric on creating a
culture that honors, respects and grows our employees, so that they
are ready to meet that patient need at any time.”
DLO is focused on delivering high-quality service, and it boosts
morale when employees consistently see how high the company’s
quality metrics are – its high scores show that they’re delivering
a great product with great service to both patients and providers,
Mullen said.
DLO has 45 patient service centers and 18 laboratories across the
state, and its reach extends to all 77 counties. It conducts more than
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13 million lab tests each year.
DLO offers insurance discounts up to $1,560 per year for employees and/or spouses who participate in its free Blueprint for Wellness
program and its free lab testing. Employees also get discounts on
health-related needs and personal needs as part of DLO’s participation in QuestBenefitsPlus. Along with recognition for milestone years
of service, DLO recognizes employees’ great work, project completions and other positive news on an internal social media site, and
awards cash bonuses for major contributions. Employees love the
workplace’s wellness programs, casual dress code and fun activities
that bring them together. They also value the work-home life balance
the company offers, along with its annual and management incentive
plans with cash bonuses.
DLO has received top scores for Quest Diagnostic’s employee
engagement awards, finishing in the top three for the past five years,
and has been honored as one of the Best Places to Work for 14 years.
During the pandemic, DLO worked with state and local health
authorities on COVID-19 testing, adding additional testing equipment and staff. It offered furloughs with paid benefits to employees
who needed to be off work for family or health reasons. As testing
needs declined, DLO didn’t lay off the new employees but found new
assignments for them.
“The COVID pandemic hit the world hard in 2020, but DLO made it
better for the people of Oklahoma,” Mullens said.
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#8 CompSource Mutual
Insurance Company

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: compsourcemutual.com
Twitter Handle: @CSmutual
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Insurance – non-health care
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: 297
Oklahoma Employees: 297
Year Founded: 1933
Company Leader: Jason Clark, president and CEO

T

hroughout its nearly 90-year history, CompSource Mutual
Insurance Company has taken pride in its role of serving
Oklahoma’s most valuable asset – its workers – as it developed into a leading provider of workers’ compensation insurance
in Oklahoma.
“This distinction is guided by a mission to provide financial stability,
deliver superior service and innovative solutions, promote workplace
safety and serve as a trusted partner to the Oklahoma business
community,” said Jason Clark, CompSource president and CEO. He
has been with CompSource for 23 years, serving the last 11 in his
leadership role. Clark credits outstanding employees with carrying out
the corporate vision to be an insurance carrier of choice in Oklahoma.
CompSource provides a robust benefits package that includes the
company paying the entire cost of a full-time employee’s health, dental and vision coverage; volunteer time; a matching 401(k) retirement
plan; tuition reimbursement; and paid parental leave. Their “Dress for
Your Day” dress code policy is also a popular perk.
“This award (as a Best Place to Work) is particularly important to us
because we strive to make employees feel appreciated, valued and
understand the integral role they have in our success,” Clark said. “At
CompSource Mutual, we recognize the numerous ways high-functioning teams impact our performance as a company. Cultivating this
dynamic has allowed us to achieve long-term strategic goals and
built the foundation necessary to achieve an A rating from AM Best.
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I’m incredibly proud of the remarkable culture at CompSource Mutual
and grateful to our employees.”
CompSource has an employee-led committee that coordinates
activities like a family day, food truck visits and Halloween contests,
and it plans special celebrations of Employee Appreciation Day and
a year-end party. Service awards are given for milestone years, and
co-workers can nominate each other for recognition. A Safety and
Wellness Committee coordinates an annual wellness fair, biometric
screenings, drive-thru flu shots and, in 2021, on-site COVID-19
vaccination clinics.
Employees also are at the heart of CompSource’s “Guiding Principal” of community. They organize things like the food drive, school
supply drive, donation campaigns for other charitable organizations
and several other initiatives. CompSource Mutual fosters and encourages the community involvement of its employees by providing paid
time off to volunteer in the community.
Employees like the health benefits, paid time off and 401(k) as well
as the open-door policy that listens to their concerns. CompSource
works to foster a “caring, friendly, fun and supportive culture and
environment,” Clark said.
Activities like virtual coffee breaks and trivia games are key to
supporting cross-departmental engagement. The company also has a
community-minded culture and leadership that seek fun and unique
ways to allow employees to give back.
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#9 Oklahoma City
Indian Clinic

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: okcic.com
Twitter Handle: @OKCIndianClinic
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Health Care
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 272
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 272
Year Founded: 1974
Company Leader: Robyn Sunday-Allen, CEO

T

he Oklahoma City Indian Clinic’s core values of “People
First, Quality, Integrity and Professionalism” shine in all the
clinic does to provide health care to American Indians while
striving toward its vision to be the national model for American
Indian health care.
Even during the COVID-19 pandemic, OKCIC sustained responsible
growth, maintained and even grew its team, expanded into a new
building and switched to virtual work, including virtual patient visits
when possible. OKCIC has focused on strategic planning, internal
growth opportunities, succession planning and communication in its
effort to continually improve employees’ satisfaction with their work
and the quality of care for patients.
Lean process improvement, customer service, a culture of safety
and CPR classes for all staff members are provided. Continuing
education and additional training and certification are encouraged
and reimbursed by OKCIC, and administrative time for clinical staff is
designated the third Wednesday morning of each month to allow for
training, development and team-building within departments and as
a whole.
CEO Robyn Sunday-Allen provides communication to all staff
members at least bimonthly. During the COVID-19 pandemic, she
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streamlined communication by maintaining weekly emails and
sometimes daily communication to keep staff informed of the latest
relevant news and updates.
At the clinic, the board of directors and senior leadership provide
lunch bimonthly for on-site staff, and the clinic hosts ice cream trucks
to boost morale in addition to providing paid time off, insurance, paid
on-site health care and wellness programs. OKCIC provides three
weeks or 15 days of PTO in the first year, which doubles to six weeks
or 30 days of PTO in the second year. That increases to 36 days of
PTO in the fourth year and 42 days after eight years. Birthdays as
a paid holiday are offered as well. The clinic hosts kids camps and
a variety of sports, dance, and creative after-school programs for
employees’ children to attend for free.
“This year, we provided a virtual option for free metabolic health
screenings, mental wellness app for staff, a day off for our annual
all-staff including free T-shirts, food truck, gift card and appreciation
notes from senior leaders and end-of-year holiday bonus,” said Sunday-Allen. “The clinic cares about its employees and got creative for
ways to boost morale and keep staff safe during the global pandemic.”
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Proud to be voted one of oklahoma’s best
Places to Work for an eleventh year!

At INSURICA, we’re proud to be one of the 2021 Best Places to
Work in Oklahoma. But, we’re even more proud of our Colleagues.
They made it happen. To Our INSURICA Colleagues and Friends:

THANK YOU
We couldn’t have done it without you.

INSURICA.COM

#10 INSURICA

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: insurica.com
Twitter Handle: @INSURICA
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Insurance – non-health care
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 600-plus
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 236
Year Founded: 1959
Company Leader: Mike Ross, CEO

I

NSURICA represents the best of both worlds in today’s work
environment – a strong and thriving business model coupled
with a dedicated group of colleagues who are committed to its
success. The company recognizes that, in order to remain relevant and successful in the insurance brokerage market, it must
continue to develop and invest in its most valuable asset – its
colleagues. An excellent, comprehensive benefits package, generous paid time off, recognition of achievements, ongoing employee
development and dedication to the community, both internal and
external, help INSURICA attract and retain the best colleagues,
ensuring its success for many years to come.
Extensive education and training options are available to employees and, since the onset of the pandemic, the company encourages
telecommuting with the implementation of Microsoft Teams collaboration software. Employees of INSURICA receive competitive
work-life benefits like health and welfare, wellness incentives, on-site
Toastmasters, on-site massages, generous PTO and telecommuting
options.
The company also celebrates colleague recognition measures by
noting work anniversaries, birthdays, and educational and professional achievements. There are annual bonus and sales achievement gift
card opportunities. INSURICA allows employees up to four paid days
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off per year to volunteer with a favorite charity. Other fun incentives
designed to create a happy working environment are wheel-spin gift
cards in which a new business producer and his account manager
spin the wheel for a gift card that is given to all colleagues.
INSURICA offers medical, dental and vision insurance, as well as
401(k) retirement savings matching, flexible spending accountings,
company-paid group life, AD&D and Disability and generous paid
time off and holiday schedules. For personal development, INSURICA
presents employees with an Employee Assistance Program, tuition
assistance, additional bonus opportunities and a wellness reimbursement program.
Placing over $1 billion in annual premiums for our clients, INSURICA is among the 40 largest insurance brokers in the United States
and is currently the 24th-largest privately held independent agency
in the country. INSURICA employs more than 600 colleagues in 28
offices located throughout Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Colorado, Arizona and California. By creating a corporate culture based on ethical
behavior in the marketplace and fun in the workplace, INSURICA has
been recognized many times as both a Best Practices Agency and a
Best Places to Work employer. In 2019, a leading insurance industry
publication, Rough Notes, named INSURICA Agency of the Year.
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#11 Rausch Coleman Homes

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: www.rch.com
Twitter Handle: @RauschColeman
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Fayetteville, Arkansas
Industry: Construction
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 287
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 77
Year Founded: 1955
Company Leader: John Rausch, CEO/Owner

R

ausch Coleman Homes is a values-driven, entry-level, single-family homebuilder with a mission of “improving quality
of life, one home at a time.” While the mission is certainly
true for the company’s homebuyer customers, it also resonates
for team members.
Rausch Coleman Homes is committed to improving the lives of
team members through the work environment, compensation and
benefits that are offered. In addition to standard benefit offerings such
as medical, dental, a 401(k) with company match and more, the company also offers critical illness with cancer coverage, paid medical
leave, paid parental bonding and adoption leave, adoption reimbursement, tuition assistance and discounts on new home purchases.
At Rausch Coleman Homes, team member engagement is at the
forefront.
“We know how to have fun at work with food days, birthday and
service anniversary celebrations, dress-up events and other fun office
activities,” said Chris Taylor, executive vice president of operations.
An online recognition platform provides opportunities to recognize
achievements and model behaviors throughout the company. Rausch
Coleman Homes celebrates big with annual awards for top performers in the sales organization.
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“Our owner and president, John Rausch, knows that in order to
properly serve our customers, we must first serve our team members. He takes great pride in speaking directly with all new hires
during orientation in order to personally instill our culture and passion
for serving our customers in every team member, “ said Taylor. “He
routinely walks the entire office, greeting every team member with
great energy and excitement, always asking, ‘Is there anything I can
do for you today?’”
As a company, Rausch Coleman seeks ways to better serve team
members by studying leading employee-focused companies and
conducting team member roundtable discussions for insight on what
matters most to them from their employer. With random food and fun
days, contests, games and ice cream socials, the company strives to
make work as fun as it is rewarding. Flexible scheduling, competitive
compensation, benefits and an annual sales summit are all designed
to keep employees motivated and happy in their jobs.
Faith and integrity are important in everything the company does,
and the company’s value statement says, “At Rausch Coleman
Homes, we honor God through all aspects of homebuilding.”
“We do everything we can to live that out on a daily basis,” said
founder John Rausch.
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#12 Olsson

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: Olsson.com
Twitter Handle: @olsson_tweets
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Lincoln, Nebraska
Industry: Engineering
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 1,000-plus
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 87
Year Founded: 1956
Company Leader: Brad Stritt, CEO

O

lsson, headquartered in Lincoln, Nebraska, with offices in
Oklahoma City, has a top tenet to exist for its employees.
The substantial growth over the last few years has been
the product of a collaboration of many people, but also due to
empowering current employees, taking calculated risks and
developing current employees into leadership roles.
“We are employee-owned, which makes each individual have a
vested interest in having the company perform well,” said Regional
Leader Jimmy Sparks. “We are a high-performing organization and
like to reward financially and, through development opportunities,
those who continue to drive Olsson forward. We have competitive
salaries and benefits and have a robust bonus program that is open
to all Olsson employees.”
Olsson, a nationally recognized engineering and design firm,
is made up of people who craft expert solutions and designs that
improve communities. The firm offers design and consulting services
in planning and design, engineering, field services, environment and
technology.
“Our company listens to employee feedback and values employees’ opinions when making decisions that affect the community as a
whole,” Sparks said. “During the pandemic, we listened to employees’ needs and developed a workplace environment opportunity that
will afford employees continued flexibility and work/life balance well
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after the pandemic is over,”
Employees have the flexibility to get their work hours in between
Sunday and Saturday each week, and Olsson has created a workplace environment policy allowing employees to choose how they
would like to work going forward currently and post-pandemic.
Employees can choose 100% in the office, a hybrid option or 100%
remote.
“We were successful working 100% remote and want to continue
offering that flexibility as we move forward and past the pandemic,”
said Sparks.
Olsson employees also are encouraged to be active in their communities. In Oklahoma City, staff participated in the OKC Memorial
Marathon, the Olsson Family day at Wheeler Park and the annual
‘walk at work’ day.
All company employees can take part in the Employee Stock
Ownership Plan, and the company matches employee contributions
to an employee’s retirement plan. To reward workers, Olsson offers
“Everyday Thanks” in which employees can publicly thank fellow
employees on the intranet. Those individuals are placed in a drawing
for monthly gift cards. The company offers an Employee Assistance
Program, which provides counseling for marital, parental or financial
problems, and/or assistance for specific conditions such as substance
abuse, smoking and gambling.
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The best places
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#13 Burns & McDonnell

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: www.burnsmcd.com
Twitter Handle: @BurnsMcDonnell
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Kansas City, Missouri
Industry: Architecture, Engineering, Construction
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: 7,600
Oklahoma Employees: 25
Year Founded: 1898
Company Leader: Ray Kowalik, chairman and CEO

N

ew hires at Burns & McDonnell immediately become owners in the company, which has been part of the company’s
culture for more than 30 years.
What makes this setup unique is that not only is the company
100% employee-owned, but all employees have a stake in the company, says Chad Wolfe, Burns & McDonnell’s department manager for
Oklahoma.
“It drives our success, guides our decisions and inspires our powerful and unique culture,” Wolfe said. “Our team knows ownership
means opportunity – to work on meaningful projects, to have ideas
heard, to achieve a higher level of financial security.”
The added benefit for Burns & McDonnell is that it translates into
enhanced effort and extraordinary work for clients and low employee
turnover, he added.
Burns & McDonnell is a family of companies made up of 7,600 engineers, architects, construction professionals, scientists, consultants
and entrepreneurs. The company’s work includes planning, designing,
permitting, constructing and managing facilities across the world.
“Our culture of ownership leads us to care for one another’s
success in ways that go beyond comprehensive award programs or
courses for career growth. It’s an attitude that permeates every project and relationship, a genuine interest in helping one another make
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deadlines, meet opportunities and find fulfillment,” Wolfe said. “When
the hard work is done for the day, we celebrate.”
Fun events for employees happen during October’s Employee
Ownership Month and Diversity Month, which celebrate the differences that strengthen the firm. Burns & McDonnell also holds an annual
company picnic, spirit week, meet-and-greets, holiday parties, game
day rivalry, team-building activities and more.
Burns & McDonnell’s wellness program is popular with employees
as it gives them a chance to earn insurance premium discounts for
taking part in healthy activities.
The company’s culture includes giving back to the community. In
2020, Burns & McDonnell raised over $4 million in its annual campaign for United Way chapters nationwide, and it supports science,
technology, engineering and math, or STEM, programs. Oklahoma
City’s 25 employees donated more than $16,000 to the United Way
of Central Oklahoma and have supported WINGS OK, the Regional
Food Bank of Oklahoma and Chance for Change. Also, The Burns &
McDonnell Foundation matches employees’ donations in support of
favorite charities.
“We all want to be successful. But we also have this infrastructure
in place that allows us to really encourage one another, foster each
other’s growth and really complement each other,” Wolfe said.
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#14 APMEX

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: apmex.com
Twitter Handle: @APMEX
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Retail
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: 277
Oklahoma Employees: 275
Year Founded: 2000
Company Leader: Kenneth Lewis, CEO

D

espite a year of pandemic-related uncertainty worldwide,
AMPEX is thriving and growing, continuing its long record of
offering both job stability and rewards to employees.
In the last year, APMEX, short for American Precious Metals Exchange, awarded 100% of its employees with multiple profit-sharing
bonuses, regardless of their position, and offered pay increases in
addition to annual merit raises to about three-quarters of its employees. The company has never had a layoff in its 20-year history.
AMPEX also grew the company’s headcount during the pandemic
and figured out a way to connect employees even with events on hold
and employees working from home. It allowed employees whose
jobs could be done from home to work from home full-time; moving
forward, they will be able to do so up to three days per week.
Several times during the pandemic, APMEX employees received
hand-delivered gift baskets showing that they were appreciated
and missed. APMEX also continued to support organizations that are
important to the company and its founders, like the Regional Food
Bank of Oklahoma, said Corbin Harrison, APMEX director of human
resources. Employee recognition programs include Tenure Awards,
with silver APMEX rounds given to employees who pass certain
milestones – three years equals 3 ounces of silver, 10 years equals
10 ounces, etc.
APMEX’s origins were somewhat accidental. After his grandfather
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died, Scott Thomas found himself trying to figure what to do with the
coin collection his grandfather left behind as a coin shop owner. After
a year of selling and trading the coins online on behalf of his family,
he had enough inventory and knowledge to start his own business,
and American Precious Metals Exchange was born, Harrison said.
APMEX provides free lunch with a trained chef for on-site employees, allows its workers to cash out any unused paid time off, hosts
monthly employee appreciation events and invests in development
opportunities each month. Other programs include tuition and student
loan debt assistance and opportunities to learn and grow in the
company.
The company’s strong culture originates with its employees
organically, Harrison said, but APMEX also does all it can to help bring
them together. In the pandemic it was harder to do so. One event
included an outdoor fall tailgate party, and there is a holiday party with
$15,000 in door prizes. There are also fun events every month, big
and small.
In addition to all the ways the company supports the Regional Food
Bank throughout the year, its big push, a week of Mayhem, is another
popular event for employees, who are divided into teams to compete
in events such as music videos and basketball tournaments to raise
the most money.
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#15 Alert 360

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: alert360.com
Twitter Handle: @Alert360USA
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Tulsa
Industry: Security & Home Automation
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: 550
Oklahoma Employees: 306
Year Founded: 1973
Company Leader: Richard Ginsburg, CEO

T

he pandemic didn’t stop Alert 360 from continuing its long
history of supporting employees and taking care of customers.
The company figured out ways to safely hold popular events, such
as the annual catered Christmas party, summer cookouts, birthday
recognitions and more. In 2020, it still took part in regular community
events, such as helping the Tulsa Food Bank, Stuff the Bus school
supplies drive, Martin Luther King Parade, Veterans Day Parade, Tulsa
Pride Parade and more. Alert 360 celebrated Employee Appreciation
Day and National Customer Service Week and always recognizes its
employees who work holidays, since the alarm company provides life
safety operations around the clock. It continued its “Put On a Happy
Face” program that shared employees’ positive news.
Alert 360 installs and monitors security systems and handles
automation in 26 states. It is the fourth-largest provider of residential
and business security in the country.
Alert 360 has achieved that success and growth for nearly 50
years with a culture that supports its employees, said Kent Morris,
vice president of customer experience for Alert 360. The company has
earned Best Places to Work in Oklahoma for the last six years, among
other awards.
“We’ve tried to be a responsible, safe company that cares about its
most important asset, our employees, and we’re constantly trying to
think of ways to help our employees,” Morris said.
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The company takes time to recognize employees in various ways,
whether supporting veterans or celebrating outstanding work. To
reinforce one of the company’s mottoes, each quarter, Alert 360
recognizes employees who exemplify it with the highly prized “Make
It Happen” awards. It also honors employees who successfully handle
an actual burglary, fire or medical emergency with its Lifesaver
Award.
Alert 360 promotes a team environment, encourages open
communication and emphasizes benefits and career development
opportunities. Standing workstations, a casual dress code and a new,
work-from-home option due to COVID-19 all contribute to the office
environment. The CEO and leadership team host monthly lunches
and quarterly town halls to let employees ask questions, learn about
company news and offer suggestions. Voluntary flex time, four-day
workweeks and split shifts also help customer contact employees
have a positive work-life balance, Morris noted.
“Even though we are a private company, our CEO has an opendoor policy and freely shares updates on the financial health of Alert
360,” Morris said.
Morris said Alert 360 consistently works on ways to keep employees safe and the workplace culture a good one.
“Everything we do is with our front-line employees in mind, but we
know that if our employees are happy, they’re going to do a good job
keeping our customers happy,” he said.
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future together.
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#16 CoreLogic

LARGE EMPLOYER

Website: www.CoreLogic.com
Twitter Handle: @CoreLogicInc
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Irvine, California
Industry: Technology
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: 4,379
Oklahoma Employees: 196
Year Founded: 2010
Company Leader: Frank Martel, president and CEO

T

echnology company CoreLogic touches 70% of U.S. mortgages at one point throughout the process, with either appraisers or lenders using its products. The California-based
company even has a weather team, based in Oklahoma, to
monitor weather data and how it might affect homebuying, such
as for insurance purposes.
CoreLogic employees are at the heart of everything the company
does, and the company has a long list of benefits and activities to
show how much employees are appreciated.
“Our people are the ones that make it a great place to work,” said
Renee Wilson, principal, marketing, for CoreLogic in Oklahoma. “We
have an open-door policy. We don’t put people in silos.”
Employees are recognized on service anniversaries, with Pinnacle
Awards that showcase exceptional achievements and with Bravo
Awards, a rewards platform for employee recognition.
Employees love the flexible work schedules and the activities that
connect them. CoreLogic offers a comprehensive well-being program
that includes incentive-based activity challenges and competitions,
on-site wellness classes, an on-site gym, weight management
programs, free diabetes management care, an employee assistance
program, parental leave and more. All employees have standing
desks, and company cafes are fully stocked with healthy choices.
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Employees can dress casually and, during the summer, they get off
work early on Fridays. The company also hosts team and individual
contests to keep people connected.
“CoreLogic prides itself on creating a company culture that
promotes employee satisfaction and work-life balance. We want
our employees to love coming to work every day,” said Jay Shafer,
CoreLogic’s executive of collateral solutions, based in Oklahoma.
“From the design of our building, with open work environments,
amazing cafes, quiet spaces and workout rooms, to the benefits we
provide, we are constantly working toward that goal of allowing each
employee to bring their best self to work and continue to make our
company great.”
During the pandemic, CoreLogic created the Employee Relief
Fund to support employees affected by COVID-19 and other crisis
moments. A COVID-19 Task Force also helps field employee questions
related to the pandemic.
The Oklahoma City office has a great employee culture with a Core
Connect team that makes sure employees are engaged, Wilson said.
“We have individuals within the office who kind of champion those
different activities. And so we’re always doing something different;
it’s never just come to work and sit at your desk and do work,” she
added. “We have different activities to help keep people engaged.”
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#1 Delta Dental of Oklahoma

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: deltadentalok.org
Twitter Handle: @DeltaDentalOK
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Insurance
Status: Not-for-profit
U.S. Employees: 125
Oklahoma Employees: 125
Year Founded: 1973
Company Leader: John Gladden, president, CEO

D

elta Dental of Oklahoma’s mission to advance Oklahomans’
oral wellness, and its commitment to customer service, extends to more than 1 million Oklahomans and nearly 9,500
Oklahoma-based companies the company serves as a dental
benefits provider. The not-for-profit insurance company also is
committed to serving its employees, who benefit from innovative
programs, recognition and activities that connect them.
“Listening to our employees demonstrates the value Delta Dental
of Oklahoma places on experience development,” said John Gladden,
president and CEO. “This fosters a culture where we seek to provide a
superior experience for all stakeholders, including our employees,”
Delta Dental has been named one of the Best Places to Work six
times since 2009, including honors in first place, the top three and top
10. The Oklahoma Charitable Clinic Association awarded it with the
Champion of Health Award and named it the Outstanding Corporation
of the Year in 2020 for significant ongoing support of free/low-cost
brick-and-mortar dental clinics in the state. For Delta Dental, this
totaled $4.6 million at the time. Over the last 23 years, DDOK’s foundation has distributed more than $30 million to produce and support
programs statewide for oral health education and dental care to those
in need.
For employees, Delta Dental offers medical, life, dental and other
popular benefits. Its short-term disability plan allows employees to
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accumulate hours each pay period up to a six-month maximum that
can be used to pay for short-term disability leave at 100% of the
employee salary. The company pays 6% of an employee’s salary into
a safe harbor 401(k) plan whether the employee matches it or not
and annually puts in an additional optional amount as determined by
the board of directors.
“DDOK wants employees to have retirement savings for their
futures,” said Amanda Bray, Delta Dental’s director of marketing
and corporate communications. “DDOK considers its employees an
incredibly valuable asset.”
Delta Dental’s Pinnacle Award recognizes employees for an
outstanding achievement, going above and beyond either internally
or externally. The company posts shoutouts from customers and
employee recognition letters on its internal Impressions TV. During
the pandemic, the company held quarterly appreciation events and
handed out work from home gift boxes that included food and fun
items along with bonuses and gift cards. The organization also issued
relief bonuses, phone/internet allowances and an increased holiday
bonus to aid employees with pandemic-related expenses.
“DDOK’s work would not be possible without our employees, who
strive to provide superior customer service to our members, and
regularly volunteer their time to advance our mission outside of the
workplace,” Bray said.
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#2 Luxa Enterprises

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: luxa.us
Twitter Handle: @LuxaEnterprises
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Tulsa
Industry: Business Administration
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 17
No. of OK Employees: 17
Year Founded: 2007
Company Leader: Frauke Petersen, president

L

uxa Enterprises offers accounting and human resources services, providing a wide range of solutions for small to midsize
businesses and organizations. The team has been carefully
curated to ensure that clients have access to professionals who
truly value accuracy and efficiency in accounting, bookkeeping,
HR and payroll administration.
In business in Tulsa since 2007, Luxa Enterprises offers an environment that allows people to flourish and have fun. The company
leadership surveys employees monthly for constant feedback and to
give recognition to their peers. Luxa Enterprises strives to be flexible,
and management understands that work is only one part of the whole
persona. The leaders are given training and development on a regular
basis so they can lead the organization in a way that makes everyone
feel empowered and engaged.
Luxa Enterprises is a company that spends every day thinking
about how to make the employee experience as rich and rewarding
as it can be. The company demonstrates a unique quality in the way it
cares for its employees as well as the community. In addition to generous pay and benefits, Luxa Enterprises offers profit-sharing. Ninety
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days after hire, full-time employees are eligible for health benefits,
with the company paying 75%-99% of the premiums. Luxa provides
a “Time to Get Fit program,” which dedicates 30 minutes each day at
the beginning and end for employees to exercise.
“We also try to have cultural tours around Tulsa as well as fun
activities each quarter which again are done during the workday and
week,” said Brian Martin, vice president of human resources. “We
have done axe throwing, bowling and glass blowing, to name a few.”
Community service efforts also str focused on helping the diverse
population. Each quarter, Luxa team members assist a local nonprofit
organization with a few hours of service. Organizations like Habitat
for Humanity, Meals on Wheels, the Day of Caring, The Salvation Army
and the Eastern Oklahoma Food Bank are a few of the nonprofits
Luxa employees help.
“Everyone at Luxa is treated with dignity and respect, and everyone is treated equitably,” said Frauke Petersen, CEO and owner.
“Luxa strives to be the employer of choice by not only providing a
great work environment but doing all that it can to live the values of
Integrity, Teamwork, Excellence and Passion.”
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#3 One Agents Alliance (OAA)

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: oneagentsalliance.net
Twitter Handle: @AgentsAlliance
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Insurance
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 28
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 28
Year Founded: 2000
Company Leader: Warren “Tony” Caldwell, CEO

M

ore than 20 years of business has taught the One Agents
Alliance (OAA) team the importance of staying true to
their core values: “Team First, Committed to Excellence,
Personal Integrity and Passionate.” OAA considers itself a “dream
factory,” and each employee is dedicated to making dreams come
true for their client members and one another.
OAA has a growing network of independent insurance agencies in
Oklahoma, Kansas, Arkansas, New Mexico, Texas and California. The
company offers growth opportunities to insurance agencies wanting
to remain independent while being able to compete with larger local
and regional agencies. OAA is a member of SIAA, a national organization that writes in excess of $9 billion in total written premium. Their
collaborative environment and values-based work culture led OAA
to receive the honor of being named SIAA’s No. 1 Master Agency for
the fifth consecutive year, a feat not accomplished by any other in the
SIAA network.
OAA embraces a culture that values each team member’s “Unique
Ability,” a concept of Strategic Coach that is by definition the “essence of what you love to do and do best.” OAA supports the whole
employee by providing an in-house gym and pays 100% of premiums for an employee’s health care plan after 30 days. The company
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encourages philanthropy and participation in their communities
throughout all states in their network. During the pandemic challenges, OAA’s employees have been allowed to work remotely. In addition,
OAA matches retirement savings dollar-for-dollar for the first 4% of
pay deferred each pay period and employees are instantly vested.
“We are about ‘being in the right seat on the bus,’ and if you’re not
enjoying the position you’re in, we will work with you to see if there’s
something else you enjoy more or would like to try,” said CEO Warren
“Tony” Caldwell.
Employees receive continuous coaching and opportunities to grow
and improve, both personally and professionally. OAA even provides
a “dream coach” to help each employee identify what their life goals
are, the steps to take to achieving them, any resources that might be
needed and help to make those plans a reality to reach their dreams.
“This honor is celebrated and shared by each team member in
our company because we are only here from the collective wisdom,
heart, dedication and growth through painful challenges and soaring
successes of all of us collaboratively,” Caldwell said. “We believe it
is our people who make OAA such a special place – combining our
shared vision and commitment to the learning, coaching, development, access, and success of our members.”
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#4 Northwest Technology Center
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Website: nwtech.edu
Twitter Handle: @NWTechCenter
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Alva
Industry: Education
Status: Public
No. of U.S. Employees: 47
No. of OK Employees: 47
Year Founded: 1969
Company Leader: Daren Slater, Superintendent

N

orthwest Technology Center, with campuses in Alva and
Fairview, is a member of the Oklahoma CareerTech System,
serving high school and adult students as well as business and industry customers. The Northwest Technology Center
district encompasses all or portions of Woods, Major, Blaine,
Alfalfa, Woodward, Harper and Dewey counties, and students
have opportunities for certifications and/or licensure in numerous
occupational areas.
NWTC values its commitment to open lines of communication,
participatory management styles, excellent pay and benefits and a
family-friendly culture characterized by an overall attitude of “work
hard, play hard.” NWTC encourages a team approach dedicated to
meeting their mission to create success in education, the workplace
and life for their stakeholders.
“Excellence is expected from employees, and they are given the
tools and support needed to be excellent personally, professionally
and as a community member. The work environment is friendly and
employees enjoy coming together as a team to achieve results for
our students and customers,” said Superintendent Daren Slater. “Employees always seem to have a smile on their face and this attitude
is contagious to our student body. We help students and businesses
flourish and become their best.”
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NWTC provides a competitive benefits package including health
and dental insurance, life and dependent life insurance, vacation, sick
days and personal days, as well as a retirement savings plan that is
matched dollar-for-dollar up to $100/month by NWTC. There is buyback of unused sick leave after 10 years of employment and a tuition
assistance program. NWTC also provides health and wellness clinics
and education to all staff members.
NWTC offers professional development training in other languages,
provides diversity training and plans themed employee meetings
based on the cultural holidays being recognized that month.
NWTC has adopted the practice of adjusting work duties and/or
purchasing equipment to assist employees with disabilities perform
their jobs. Some items include hand braces, rolling carts and dollies,
dual assignments when performing heavy tasks and moving the location of some equipment to more strategic locations for easier access.
“NWTC has made it a practice and a privilege to utilize our retired
employees in part-time positions, as adjunct instructors, and as
advisory committee members and mentors,” said Slater. “In addition,
NWTC has implemented a longevity vacation leave policy which
allows additional vacation days based on years of service with the
mindset to help retain our human capital.”
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#5 Martindale Consultants
Inc.
Website: martincons.com
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U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Energy/oil and gas
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 38
No. of OK Employees: 38
Year Founded: 1982
Company Leader: Roger E. Gann, CEO and President

E

mployee-owned since 1982, Martindale Consultants Inc. is a
specialty consulting company whose strength lies in its people. The energy consulting firm boasts experienced leadership and long-term employees who are passionate about the work
they do. By attracting and retaining experienced professionals,
Martindale Consultants is able to deliver a vast range and depth
of experience to any project. Martindale also has a strong history
of recruiting college graduates and developing staff internally.
By including an appropriate mix of youthful enthusiasm and new
ideas guided by the wisdom of experience, Martindale Consultants
delivers in the oil and gas industry.
“Our employees are our number one asset, so making sure that
we provide a workplace that feels like home is extremely important
to us,” said CEO and President Roger E. Gann. “We always try to have
open feedback sessions where employees can let us know what is
working or not working within our environment.”
In March 2020, when the COVID-19 pandemic forced shutdowns,
Martindale Consultants went from being 100% in the office to 100%
remote within 48 hours. After that change, the company took the
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initiative to continue to provide work equipment so that employees
can work from home or from the office depending on the projects.
Currently, every employee can have a workstation at home and in
the office so that they can flex their time according to their personal
needs. The company also allows flexible hours to accommodate
school events, taking a family member to the doctor and other
personal needs.
To promote development, employees can engage in job shadowing
and cross-training as well as take part in leadership workshops or
other formal leadership education. Catered lunches, “Whiskey Fridays” and wellness challenges are also fun and engaging ways that
Martindale Consultants keeps employees happy and connected.
Because many employees faced personal crises during the
pandemic, Martindale Consultants extended its paid-leave policies to
allow each employee to attend to and recover from these incidents.
The company continues to provide safety equipment and sanitation
stations throughout the office. Paid leave and reimbursement costs
are provided to all employees who have tested positive to COVID,
been exposed to COVID or needed to take the time to get vaccinated.
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#6 InterWorks
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Website: interworks.com
Twitter Handle: @interworks
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Stillwater
Industry: Technology
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 122
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 122
Year Founded: 1996
Company Leader: Behfar Jahanshahi, CEO

I

nterWorks was built on the idea of doing work you love while
having fun. In fact, InterWorks was founded to directly contrast
the stuffy corporate tech world of the late 1990s. The Stillwater-based technology company focuses on infrastructure, data
management, analytics and enablement. Today, the company has
offices in Chicago, United Kingdom, Germany, The Netherlands,
Australia, Singapore, New York City, Tulsa and Oregon.
“We are doing the best work possible, for the best clients, with the
best people. What that means practically is that we care about fostering positive working relationships, both internally and externally,” said
CEO Behfar Jahanshahi. “We believe people should be treated with
kindness and respect. We also believe people should be given the
freedom to pursue work that’s meaningful to them.”
Beyond having talented individuals, the greatest asset of InterWorks’ people is their ability to collaborate and trust one another. The
ability to work together toward a common goal, bolstered by respect
and support for one another, is what makes InterWorks so successful.
“We’re not the type of company that puts profitability or growth
as the ultimate goals,” Jahanshahi said. “Instead, we measure our
success on the difference we make with our clients as well as the
satisfaction of doing work we really believe in.”
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Through it all, the team values interpersonal connection and fun
in everything, from events as simple as frequent office luncheons or
happy hours, to companywide summits and dodgeball tournaments.
“Ask anyone here what the best part of working here is, and they
will likely say ‘the people.’ So, it’s our ultimate goal to people first in
all we do,” said Jahanshahi.
Other perks include an annual holiday party and the ability to work
remotely. Employees also enjoy passes to museums, zoos and other
attractions to encourage work/life balance, and each team member
receives anniversary and birthday gifts, including a hand-written card
from the CEO. InterWorks goes beyond with participation in blogs,
podcasts and events that highlight each employee’s uniqueness.
“Yes, we work with technology, but it’s how technology empowers
people to do more that fascinates us. We firmly believe that if you’ve
made the InterWorks team, you are truly among the best people out
there – not just in regard to your skills and expertise, but in your
character as a human,” said Jahanshahi. “At the end of the day, that’s
what InterWorks really is – a collection of talented and caring people
who just want to do cool work at a high standard while having a little
fun in the process.”
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#7 Wallace Design Collective
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Website: wallace.design.com
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Tulsa
Industry: Service engineering
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 180
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 180
Year Founded: 1981
Company Leader: Thomas Hendrick, president

W

allace Design Collective’s core purpose is to make lives
better. Every action is measured against this standard,
and the company is committed to improving the lives
of employees and their families, clients, the profession and the
community. Wallace Design Collective is a consulting firm offering
structural and civil engineering, landscape architecture, surveying
and more.
“Our employees become enthusiastic apostles for our company
and culture. Whether it’s taking steps like adding maternity and
paternity leave to improve our benefits, pursuing engaging project
work to further our employees’ careers or participating in professional
and community events, Wallace strives to be an essential fiber in the
fabric of our employees’ lives,” said Thomas Hendrick, president.
While Wallace Design Collective has always been committed to
a flexible and inclusive work environment, the events of the past
year have only strengthened that resolve. The coronavirus pandemic caused the company to instantly switch to a work-from-home
environment, and it continued to employ a hybrid approach as people
returned to the office.
Wallace also redoubled the commitment to an inclusive workforce
and outreach to HBCU and minority universities. Additionally, Wallace
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funded a corporate scholarship through the National Society of Black
Engineers.
The “One Wallace” program was developed to build consistency
in employment and production methods. One of those efforts is the
onboarding program, which outlines the information that is passed
to new employees in their first two days, first two weeks, first two
months and the first year. A peer of the new hire is assigned as their
Wallace guide to shepherd them through this process.
“One item we’re particularly proud of – and that we feel speaks
to the strength of our company culture – is our low turnover rate and
the length of tenure of many of our employees. Our current average
tenure is just under 11 years, and nearly one-fifth of our staff has
been with Wallace for over 20 years,” said Hendrick. “This longevity
has allowed us to build and maintain a culture that is responsive to
our employees’ needs and is transferable to newer employees as
they join the firm”
The company also offers an annual open house, chili cookoff and
on-site workout classes for employees. Workers are also eligible for
a 401(k) and Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP). Health benefits
for full time employees kicks in after the first month of hire and
Wallace Design pays 100% of the premium.
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the communities we serve. We have a commitment to the highest standards and banking
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#8 NBC Oklahoma
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Website: nbc.bank
Twitter Handle: @NBCOklahoma
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Banking
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 136
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 136
Year Founded: 1931
Company Leader: H.K. Hatcher, president and CEO

F

or 90 years, NBC Oklahoma has taken to heart the “community” aspect of being a community bank. Employees live out
the bank’s motto of being “People You Can Bank On” for their
customers. But this concern and caring for others is a theme inside the organization as well, stemming from leadership’s priority
to take care of their employees.
The minimum wage for all employees is $15 an hour. NBC
subsidizes 70% of medical premiums, and on employees’ milestone
anniversaries, the bank honors them with a monetary gift. Each December, NBC Oklahoma includes employees in its profit-sharing plan.
The bank also promotes from within, giving everyone the opportunity
to excel and expand their banking knowledge.
“The willingness that our team shows to make employees’ lives
better sets the tone throughout the bank. They have a genuine concern for the well-being of employees and customers,” said President
and CEO H.K. Hatcher.
Members of the leadership team are accessible to anyone, and
employees say they feel comfortable calling management or walking
into their offices. Leadership also communicates well with employees, so everyone feels a part of making NBC Oklahoma’s mission.
“Working here, you get a sense of family. Bank-wide, people help
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out those in need, whether an employee, a family member or those in
our community,” said Hatcher.
Philanthropy is valued, and NBC Oklahoma employees raised more
than $104,000 for The Children’s Center Rehabilitation Hospital.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, employees delivered groceries to
homebound customers and helped in other ways.
The career longevity of NBC Oklahoma employees is impressive,
as well as indicative of the value employees see in committing to the
company. More than half of NBC’s employees have 10 years or longer
there, with some tenures lasting more than 30 years.
In addition to the community involvement the bank encourages, the
bank has a strong commitment to the arts in Oklahoma and even has
an art gallery in Altus. Each year, the bank commissions an original
work for its NBC Artist Series and gives out prints and posters of the
work. The bank also has commissioned public artworks.
For the last two years, the bank has given every employee $100
to give away as an NBC Gives Pay It Forward holiday initiative, which
has no strings attached and no reporting required. The bank is
community-minded and flexible, allowing employees to give where it
matters to them.
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#9 TBS Factoring
Service
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Website: tbsfactoring.com
Twitter Handle: @tbsfactoring
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: trucking/service
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 233
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 233
Year Founded: 1968
Company Leader: Jennifer Lickteig, president

T

BS Factoring Service’s philosophy is that employees are
number one, and the company shows associates that
they are the heart of the business by providing robust and
generous benefits, incredible monetary bonuses and support from
every level.
These benefits shape the employee experience and creates an
engaged and motivated workforce that continually goes above and
beyond for clients. TBS understands the importance of creating and
maintaining a culture that is built around the core values of respecting
the inherent worth of every individual, striving for excellence each
day, valuing others’ time and talent, acting with honesty and integrity
and elevating the workplace through teamwork.
“We cultivate these values with our daily interactions. TBS wants
everyone to be their true and authentic selves at work each day,” said
President Jennifer Lickteig.
TBS offers many benefits that go beyond the 401(k) options and
lavish health, dental, vision, and life insurance. Before COVID-19, the
company hosted an annual prom, brought in weekly food trucks,
sponsored family-friendly events, encouraged team-building and provided professional development and mentorship opportunities. It also
offered tuition reimbursement, gave free tickets to sporting events
and concerts, provided massage chairs, stocked a fully loaded coffee
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bar and café and continuously developed its diversity and inclusion
program. The Zero Card allows TBS associates to access high-quality
health care providers for no charge. Surgeries and procedures that
used to cost hundreds or thousands, even with insurance, now cost
$0.
“While working from home, we’ve had to adjust a lot of our benefits to keep our associates safe, but we still do the best we can to
keep everyone engaged and connected,” said Lickteig. “From weekly
newsreels about what’s going on at TBS to fun games like bingo that
can be enjoyed from home, outdoor events like the drive-in family
night and parking lot trivia, TBS still prioritizes our employees and
their well-being.”
When the company is profitable, the wealth is shared among all
of those who made it happen. It’s one of many ways TBS shows
employees that they matter.
“We are a trend-setting employer of choice and recognize that
the entire reason for our growth and success is the happiness of our
employees. When clients consistently have great experiences, it leads
to long-term satisfaction and referrals, “ Lickteig said. “TBS knows
that emphasizing people over profits leads to success, which goes for
both our employees and our clients.”
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#10 Oklahoma Electric
Cooperative
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Website: okcoop.org
Twitter Handle: @okcoop
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Norman
Industry: Utilities
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 2,200
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 2,200
Year Founded: 1937
Company Leader: Patrick Grace, CEO

S

ince 1937, Oklahoma Electric Cooperative has been at the
forefront of connecting Oklahomans by building communities and improving members’ quality of life through the safe
delivery of highly reliable electricity, innovative energy programs
and exceptional member service. Oklahoma Electric Cooperative
is the state’s largest member-owned electric cooperative and
provides electricity to over 58,000 accounts in seven central Oklahoma counties. In 2018, the company added high-speed internet
service and, in 2019, OEC Fiber began connecting subscribers and
has continued making progress on opening new zones for service
sign-ups offering highly reliable, reasonably priced fiber services
and exceptional customer service.
OEC prides itself on strong company culture and a family atmosphere among employees.
“Many organizations boast a family atmosphere, but OEC truly lives
that. We invest in employees as people first through excellent pay,
benefits and activities,” said CEO Patrick Grace. “Led by our Board of
Trustees, we prioritize employee benefits. We invest in great salaries,
phenomenal benefits and intentional work-life balance for employees.”
Employees of OEC have flexible work arrangements, whether that
is a four-day flex schedule or remote workdays. Empowers Hours
pays employees to volunteer with local no-profits for up to 12 hours
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each year. The company also participates in “Get Charged,” an educational opportunity for area schools that aligns with state standards
for testing and offers additional resources to teachers and students
to promote learning. Employees also participate annually in “Energy
Trails,” a global program that brings electricity to villages in developing countries.
COVID-19 had a profound effect on OEC remote work policies and
technical support. Employees are empowered to continually manage
their own schedules in coordination with management and HR to
promote efficiency and output. The remote work capabilities have
increased collaboration and efficiency.
“OEC prides itself on providing safe, reliable electricity to our
members, but we also understand the benefits of ensuring our people
and their families are well cared for,” said Grace. “We are grateful our
board has always prioritized employee retention through unbelievable
benefits and a work environment that promotes collaboration, safety,
efficiency, fun and, most importantly, the feeling of family.”
“We have been in the business of service since 1937 and continue to evolve so our members’ needs remain the forefront of our
mission,” he said. “Launching a broadband company in 2018 and
watching it survive a pandemic and thrive throughout it is a testament to the dedication of our 200-plus-member team. We know our
mission and try our best to live it out daily.”
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Our employees make TBS one of the
“Best Places to Work” in Oklahoma.
They truly are SUPER HEROES and we
appreciate each and every one.
Join our team and be treated
like the hero you are.
tbsfactoring.com/careers

#11 Vox Printing
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Website: voxprint.com
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Service
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 182
No. of OK Employees: 182
Year Founded: 1971
Company Leader: David Reid, president

T

hrough good times and challenges, Vox Printing employees have worked together to help customers grow their
businesses. From the newest employees to the founders,
everyone knows that only by working together and appreciating
the wide-ranging skills and ideas that each person has can the
company continue to be successful.
Vox has benefited from the efforts of many dedicated employees that have led to 20 years of successive sales growth. With that
growth, the company has created an enjoyable place to work for
employees, and has been able to give back to the community. Their
management practices are based on the principle of not asking
employees to do anything leadership wouldn’t do themselves.
“We also try to portray servant leadership. Our VP of Operations
bakes everyone their own birthday cake and grills steaks for all four
shifts for meeting certain goals,” said President David Reid. “All of
us are responsible for creating a safe, efficient, profitable, enjoyable
work environment. Through our safety teams, continuous improvement teams, departmental and companywide meetings, we create an
environment for welcoming ideas and learning from one another.”
At Vox, training programs range from new employee orientation
to attending national continuous improvement conferences. All
employees are involved in continuous improvement initiatives for their
specific area. They are given training, tools and time to make their
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workplace more efficient and struggle-free.
Employees are engaged because they participate in decision-making and treat customers as personal friends, which means they do
everything they can to make sure jobs are done right and on time.
The management team helps provide a fun, creative and rewarding
work environment that is conducive to outstanding customer service
and production.
“We recognize that our employees have a wealth of experience
to pass on to our newest employees. We pair new employees with
more experienced employees to mentor them and encourage them.
We also cross-train on various pieces of equipment, which improves
employee engagement and creates a deeper roster of trained people
to fill in when needed,” Reid said.
The health and wellness of Vox employees lead to a happier, more
productive team. Vox has an exercise facility with a racquetball and
basketball court, free weights and numerous machines. Several
employees hold an exercise class at lunch and others enjoy using the
nine-hole disc golf course on the Vox campus. Vox also holds health
seminars and health fairs for employees.
Vox maintained 100% of its workforce during the COVID-19
pandemic, and continues to be involved in community activities such
as Ronald McDonald House Charities and In and Out Foundation
Charities.
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#12 Mid-Continent
Group
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Website: www.mcg-ins.com
Twitter Handle: @Midcongroup
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Tulsa
Industry: Insurance
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 6,700
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 170
Year Founded: 1947
Company Leader: James Davis, president

M

id-Continent Group specializes in commercial casualty insurance with an emphasis on general liability for the construction and energy industries, particularly in products
for underserved markets. Within the last five years, Mid-Continent
Group’s culture has transformed into one that is employee-centric
using the Servant Leadership model, which trains managers to
serve their employees as a coach rather than a boss.
In 2019, Mid-Continent Group refined and publicized its core values
and has since incorporated them into the performance management
process, providing employees with tools such as “Check Your Core”
and “Boost Your Core” guides that can be used as an ongoing reference as they strive to exemplify company values on a daily basis.
“We also established a Culture Club committee to promote our
Core Values and foster our culture at Mid-Continent Group,” said
President James Davis. “Also, in 2019, we delivered Everything DiSC
training workshops to all employees which provided a common
language and framework for better understanding each other, giving
employees the opportunity to communicate and work more effectively together.”
The DiSC Catalyst platform offers real-time tips and engages
everyone in building more effective relationships at work.
“In 2021, we will introduce the next phase of DiSC training, Agile
EQ, giving employees the tools to interpret their situation, determine the most appropriate mindset and respond accordingly with a
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high level of emotional intelligence,” said Davis. “Also in 2020, we
introduced Kudos, a peer-to-peer recognition program, that empowers employees at all levels of the Company to recognize each other,
based on our Core Values, and share that recognition on a social feed.
Given our 70% reach rate of employees who received recognition in
Q1 2021, Kudos is clearly helping us establish a culture of recognition
at Mid-Continent Group.”
Full-time employees are eligible for the health care plan from the
first day of hire, with MCG paying 75%-99% of the premium. Along
with retirement plans and profit-sharing, the company may also make
annual retirement contributions to all eligible employee accounts in
the first quarter of the following plan year.
Mid-Continent Group hosts several events and ways to make
employees feel like part of the team. MCG Spirit Week is an annual weeklong schedule of daily team challenges ending with an
all-employee fun event celebrating National Employee Appreciation
Day. Frequent team-building activities such as Office Olympics, virtual
bingo, holiday parties, costume contests, MS Teams social conversation channels and more keep employees engaged. In addition to
the eight company holidays, extra time off is given to all employees
around a holiday, and employees also are allowed to leave work early
at the conclusion of all employee events such as town halls. Mid-Continent Group also regularly provides employees with paid time off to
participate in community service activities.
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#13 Sunbeam Family Services
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Website: sunbeamfamilyservices.org
Twitter Handle: @sunbeamOKC
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Nonprofit - Health & Human Services
Status: Nonprofit
No. of U.S. Employees: 206
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 206
Year Founded: 1907
Company Leader: Sarah Rahhal, CEO

S

unbeam Family Services is an employee-first organization
that serves the community. Established in 1907, Sunbeam
Family Services is committed to helping children, families
and seniors learn, grow and thrive. The nonprofit’s collaborative partnerships and innovative programs empower and unite
central Oklahomans. This is made possible by the dedicated staff
who walk alongside clients to build bright futures and a strong
community. As the Early Head Start provider for Oklahoma City,
Sunbeam prepares infants and toddlers for school and life readiness through high-quality early education. Sunbeam also provides
temporary care and supportive services to children in foster care.
The nonprofit assists seniors through respite care and support
groups. Sunbeam also offers sliding-scale mental health services
through individual, couples, family and play therapy.
Sunbeam staff are offered training opportunities year-round to
support growth. Employees also receive a generous leave and benefits package that includes medical, dental, life, disability and vision
insurance. Additionally, employees have access to mental health
services and a 403(b) retirement savings plan, where contributions
are matched up to 7%.
Through the monthly “Beamer Living the Mission” award,
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Sunbeam spotlights employees who shine in their service to the
community. When there is inclement weather, Sunbeam takes into
consideration staff’s wellbeing, closing early so that staff can safely
make their way home or not opening so staff can stay home to be
safe. Paid time off is based on longevity and starts with 10 days the
first year, 17 days from the first to the fourth year and 20 days for
years five through nine. Sunbeam is also closed between Dec. 25 and
Jan. 1, providing paid time off so staff can enjoy family time, rest and
observe the season according to their customs.
Health and wellness is important to Sunbeam. Employees receive
information on different subjects such as better sleep, mental health,
eating healthier and being active, to name a few. The annual Beamer
Bash celebrates the hard work of the staff. All sites close, and the
entire staff comes together for a day of training, fun, food and connection with others that they might not see very often.
“We have a social media platform for staff to share things going on
at their sites, community events, our pets and kids, encouragement,
shoutouts to peer to peer or management to staff,” said CEO Sarah
Rahhal. “We are so humbled and honored that our staff has recognized Sunbeam as one of the Best Places to work six years in a row.”
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#14 TVC Pro-Driver
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Website: prodriver.com
Twitter Handle: @tvcpro_driver
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Service
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 187
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 187
Year Founded: 1988
Company Leader: Jon Russell, CEO

T

VC Pro-Driver of Oklahoma City is the strong foundation
behind professional truck drivers, helping them protect their
careers and increase their profits with nationwide CDL legal
protection, major fuel and shop discounts, roadside assistance,
driver rewards and more. Their mission is to make professional
drivers’ lives easier. For more than 30 years, TVC Pro-Driver has
helped more than 500,000 truck drivers stay out of court and on
the road working. The company also helped drivers and fleets
save nearly a billion dollars through exclusive discount programs.
The company offers members unmatched benefits, including
access to legal representation, fuel savings, emergency roadside
assistance, travel discounts, bond payments, loss protection and
more. Some members are saving more than $1,000 per month by
using TVC Pro-Driver services.
With such great services and benefits to members, it is not a surprise that TVC Pro-Driver is an amazing place to work. The company
offers a 401(k) after 90 days of employment, and employees are
100% vested upon enrollment, with the company matching 100% of
the first 3% and then 50% of the next 2%. To receive the full match,
employees contribute 5% and TVC Pro-Driver matches 4%. Other
employee perks include department games and contests, monthly
company-paid lunches and other monthly engagement activities.
“We believe that TVC Pro-Driver is a ‘best’ place to work because
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of our commitment to our employees and our dedication to making
sure they have all the tools they need for their own success, as well
as the success of our company. As a growing company in the Oklahoma City metro area, one of our goals is to assure our employees can
grow with us,” said CEO Jon Russell.
TVC Pro-Driver provides remote work options, remote work
bi-weekly allowances, employee appreciation and company swag,
and all employees are enrolled at no cost in Roadside Assistance
programs through the company. Annual holiday bonuses are given
to all employees regardless of tenure every December, and TVC
Pro-Driver helps boost the health of workers with initiatives like Fresh
Fruit Mondays and Monthly Yoga.
In March 2020, TVC Pro-Driver went from an onsite employer to
remote work in less than three weeks during the pandemic. TVC
Pro-Driver buildings are disinfected daily; buildings are sprayed with
EnviroShield twice a week and air purifiers are in training rooms.
Employees are able to social distance while working in the office if
necessary.
“We plan to continue expanding our business, offering an extraordinary workplace for our employees and committing ourselves to
protect the careers of professional truck drivers and increasing their
profits for years to come,” said Russell.
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#15 SafetySkills

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: safetyskills.com
Twitter Handle: twitter.com/safetyskills
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Technology
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 93
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 93
Year Founded: 1993
Company Leader: Trey Greene, CEO

S

afetySkills is a software as a service (SaaS) company headquartered in Oklahoma City’s Uptown district that focuses
on creating online courses in a wide range of safety categories plus HR requirements, off-the-jobs hazards and soft skills.
Since 1993, its more than 750 online safety training solutions
have been distributed to more than 30,000 companies worldwide.
Using 3D animation and relatable scenarios, along with user-friendly navigation and multiple language options, SafetySkills
courses create a truly immersive experience that is engaging and
memorable. The course creation process is all done in-house with no
outsourcing, includes their team of subject matter experts, graphic
designers, web developers, project managers and customer support
representatives. Course content is also updated as needed based on
changing regulations so courses are always in compliance.
“We are all singularly focused on creating the best products and
services for our clients,” said Trey Greene, CEO.
SafetySkills is one of the best places to work in Oklahoma due to
its fun and relaxed work environment, and employees are a big part
of creating a unique and fun environment to come to work in every
day. Surprise raffles and games let employees compete to win prizes
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and gift cards as well as free food, coffee, drinks and snacks. The
company often has a chef come in to serve breakfast, holds cookie
Wednesdays, hosts barbecues on the deck and offers unlimited
coffees with a Nespresso machine in their café. SafetySkills holds
quarterly rallies for workers, opportunities for rest and relaxation, and
social areas like a cafe, deck and couches throughout the office. A fun
day out at Chicken N Pickle is another event that employees enjoy,
and the company hosts a volunteer day at the Regional Food Bank of
Oklahoma.
“We believe it is everyone’s responsibility to give their best and
share in each other’s successes and failures,” said Greene.
Employees are eligible to contribute to a retirement plan after one
year of employment, and full-time employees are eligible for medical
and health insurance benefits. Employees say starting pay is impressive and the training is extensive and thorough. The environment is
a co-competitive sales experience, so employees work together to
close deals and improve sales processes. Around 12 new training
titles are released each quarter, along with multiple yearly upgrades
to add features or improvements, often based on feedback received
from current clients.
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#16 Harrison Energy Partners

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: www.harrisonenergy.com
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Little Rock, Arkansas
Industry: Commercial HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning)
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: 160
Oklahoma Employees: 32
Year Founded: 1983
Company Leader: Bill Harrison, CEO/Owner

I

n company surveys year after year, employees tell Harrison
Energy Partners that “family culture” is the best part of working
for the commercial HVAC sales and service company.
“The customer-focused and positive culture our associates have
created is easily our greatest asset,” said Ben Dye, vice president of
Oklahoma. “Our clients get the benefit of local associates empowered
to make decisions in the clients’ best interests and provide creative
solutions.”
Headquartered in Little Rock, Arkansas, Harrison Energy Partners
expanded into Oklahoma about four years ago. Marketing Director
Kelly Imhoff said the company, which has long been recognized in
Arkansas as a great place to work, was thrilled to be recognized in
Oklahoma last year and this year after such a short period of time in
this state. The company has been intentional to make sure the culture
is the same and Oklahoma as it is in Arkansas, she added.
Employees in the group health plan also can enroll in a health
savings account, and Harrison contributed $1,000 to each of those
accounts in 2020. There is 100% vesting in the company’s retirement
plan from Day 1 of employment, with a program to match some of
the employee contributions. Paid time off increases by 40 hours after
five years and then to 26 days after 10 years. In addition, HEP allows
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time off so employees can take care of family issues, such as attending children’s events, and they have an extended bereavement policy.
Three awards recognize outstanding work – the Oil Can Award
goes to a person who keeps things moving smoothly and is considered the president’s award; the Blue Goose goes to someone who
shows exemplary team leadership, and the peer-nominated Starfish
Award goes to a person who routinely goes above and beyond in the
company or in the community.
HEP leadership supports wellness activities through on-site gym or
gym reimbursements, incentives to lose weight or stop using tobacco,
participating in the Blue Cross Blue Shield Blue and You Fitness
Challenge and more.
At Harrison, the CEO is involved in day-to-day operations in both
Arkansas and Oklahoma. He knows associates’ names and about
their lives, Imhoff said. Safety is the company’s No. 1 corporate value.
She added that the company also empowers people to make their
own decisions, which contributes to HEP’s success. The company
also actively recruits veterans for employment and has recently gotten involved with an organization called Veteran Employer Champion
Network.
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#17 Ashton Gray LLC

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: www.ashtongray.com
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Construction
Status: Private
U.S. Employees: 119
Oklahoma Employees: 76
Year Founded: 2017
Company Leader: Denver Green, CEO

D

enver Green and Jason Nowell founded Ashton Gray LLC out
of a passion for building, and they have created a company
centered around investing in and growing their people along
with projects and profits.
The Oklahoma City firm provides solutions for developing, constructing, owning and operating assets throughout the real estate,
construction and energy industries. Real estate services include general construction, financing, property management and brokerage;
one of its niches includes building medical spaces. Energy services
include infrastructure, traditional oil and gas and alternative energy
solutions with energy performance contracting capabilities. The firm
also provides construction services to oil and gas, utilities, municipalities and commercial developers.
While the menu of building-related services that Ashton Gray
provides and all that Nowell and Green envisioned when they started
the company to focus on real estate development is vast, at its heart,
the company focuses on its people.
“We have the most incredible people,” Green said. “I’ve been a
part of several different businesses and a lot of really fast-growing
businesses, but I’ve never had a team like we have at Ashton Gray.
Our team takes ownership. They care about their fellow employees;
they care about our customers; they care about our vendors, and they
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really, really care about protecting and growing the culture here.”
Ashton Gray is committed to thinking “B.I.G.,” Green and Nowell
noted, which to them means “Building” relationships, “Investing” in
its people and “Growing” the company.
“We invest significant time and capital into being an organization
that provides a dynamic, challenging career for anyone with a passion
for building,” they said. “Our employees are in a unique position to
help clients realize their dreams of building and scaling their (projects).”
Employees love the flexible work hours and work-life balance
promoted at the company. Ashton Gray celebrates birthdays monthly
and gathers at least once a month to hang out on the patio or to have
fun outings either off-site or at the office. Each year, the firm throws
big holiday parties. Other benefits include financial planning services
and group/family counseling for each employee.
Green and Nowell said that the Ashton Gray culture supports people who are open to learn, communicate, grow and be successful.
“We’re trying to build a company where we always love people;
we want to do the right thing. We lead with a lot of grace,” Green said.
“So we want to be a place where you can really be who you are, and
then we accept you for that. Ultimately, when people get in their car to
go home at night, we want them to feel fulfilled.”
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#18 Community Health
Connection Inc.

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: communityhealthconnection.org
Twitter Handle: @CHC_Tulsa
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Tulsa
Industry: Health Care – Provider
Status: Nonprofit
U.S. Employees: 130
Oklahoma Employees: 130
Year Founded: 2003
Company Leader: W. James “Jim” McCarthy, CEO

W

orking in health care for the last 18 months has been
challenging, especially on the front lines where workers
deal with pandemic stress and the risk of being exposed
to COVID-19 daily. Such has been the case at Community Health
Connection in Tulsa, a federally qualified health care center that
provides an array of medical services in northeast Oklahoma,
regardless of one’s ability to pay.
Throughout the pandemic, CHC has offered hazard pay policies and
has taken steps to keep the workplace safe. Employees stay within
given work zones, and CHS requires temperature checks and masks
for everyone entering its facilities.
“We strive very hard to provide a work-life balance that recognizes
the stress level that we’re under, and even more so now,” said CEO
W. James “Jim” McCarthy. “I think that we try very hard to provide a
work environment that is healthy.”
But creating such a work environment is easy when the employees
care about making a difference in people’s lives, he noted.
“The kind of work that we do at a community health center takes
a special kind of person, a person who is very caring, very committed
to others, very empathetic,” McCarthy said. “And I think if you put
enough of those types of people in an organization, you get a very
caring, very empathetic community.”
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Community Health Connection was on The Journal Record’s Best
Places to Work list in 2019 and 2020, and it has won other awards as
well for its patient care and for being a champion of the uninsured.
CHC’s core values are all building blocks for its success – caring,
respect, honor, character and competence, leaders say.
Incorporated in 2003, opening its first health center in 2006, CHC
is a nonprofit facility that receives community health center funding
from local and federal sources, including the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. About 85% of its staff members are
bilingual. Last year, CHC served a total of 14,722 unique patients, with
60% of them uninsured and more than 80% identifying as Hispanic
or Latino.
Throughout the pandemic, those with the organization have made
extra efforts to be sensitive to each other and mindful of stresses at
home, McCarthy said. They have made it a point to say thank you
with letters and signs noting the superheroes who work there. They
have delivered box lunches, and a snow-cone truck came in August
with free snow cones.
“Just little things that we try to do to say, ‘Hey, these are strange
times, and we know you’re under pressure and you are appreciated’,”
McCarthy said. “People want to know not only they try hard to make a
difference, and they do. But we don’t say thank you enough.”
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#19 Public Strategies

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: publicstrategies.com
Twitter Handle: @Pub_Strategies
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Project management, consulting and strategic communications
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 207
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 194
Year Founded: 1990
Company Leader: Mary Myrick, president and CEO
A woman-owned small business, Public Strategies is a nationally
respected consulting, project management and strategic communications firm headquartered in Oklahoma City. Since 1990, Public
Strategies has provided innovative solutions for federal, state and
local clients – including project and program management, technology, consulting, event management, research and evaluation, video
production and marketing.
“Public Strategies is a collaborative team of thinkers, creatives,
strategists, communicators, builders, researchers and change agents
committed to touching lives, driving change and doing good well,”
said President and CEO Mary Myrick. “Our mission also includes
delivering research-informed services to financially vulnerable Oklahomans, with a focus on strengthening families and improving their
employment opportunities.”
The organization’s workforce intentionally reflects the diversity of
the broader community – culturally, professionally and in terms of
life experiences. This diversity sparks fresh thinking and approaches
while allowing the firm to most effectively meet the needs of those it
serves.
“Our organization continues to grow and expand,” said Sammye
Cravens, chief operating officer. “Likewise, we’re committed to
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growing opportunities and career pathways for our employees. We’re
looking to hire new talent who share our vision, but also to promote
from within our diverse, exceptional team.”
“Public Strategies is dedicated to delivering incredible products,
services and experiences for its clients and is also equally committed
to its employees by celebrating personal achievements and milestones and by providing opportunities for professional growth,” said
Myrick.
Company benefits include a comprehensive benefit package, gym
membership reimbursements, tickets to community and sporting
events, holiday gifts, food trucks, and casual dress days.
Recognizing the importance of flexibility and quality time with family,
the company’s current schedule includes remote work on Fridays,
summer hours and a bonus week off from Christmas through New
Year’s Day.
“We’re incredibly proud to be celebrating our 12th year as a Best
Places to Work in Oklahoma recipient,” said Myrick. “And we’re immeasurably proud of the work our staff has done over three decades
to pioneer new programs and approaches that deliver value for our
clients and actively promote stronger families, greater economic
opportunities, and more resilient communities.”
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#20 Stability Cannabis

SMALL/MEDIUM EMPLOYER

Website: stabilitycannabis.com
Twitter Handle: @StabilityCanna2
U.S. Corporate Headquarters: Oklahoma City
Industry: Cannabis cultivation/retail
Status: Private
No. of U.S. Employees: 138
No. of Oklahoma Employees: 138
Year Founded: 2018
Company Leader: Denver Kitch, CEO

O

klahoma City-based Stability Cannabis operates one of the
largest indoor cannabis cultivation, processing and retail
operations in Oklahoma. The company provides a diverse
array of award-winning cannabis products to retail dispensaries
and processors, as well as operates one of Oklahoma’s largest
dispensaries. Since its founding in late 2018, Stability Cannabis
has sought to be a top-tier employer in the cannabis industry, and
maintains one of the highest rates of productivity per employee in
the industry.
Understanding the great effort it takes to effectively cultivate cannabis, Stability Cannabis provides its employees with a slew of perks
designed to keep them engaged and healthy.
All employees can earn additional compensation based on performance. Not only are 401(k) plans rare to find in the cannabis industry,
but Stability Cannabis’s plan includes a 4% match and immediate
vesting 60 days after hire. The company also has access to medical
insurance on the first day of the next month after hire, and each
employee receives two days of time off each month.
There are also employee discounts on retail products and a
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subsidy for food, drinks and snacks in its employee lounge, also
known as “The Park.” Team members to have access to affordable
and healthy food during the workday, a monthly onsite yoga class and
surprise employee appreciation events with free food, swag and time
off. Stability also hosts several employee events and strives to host
employee appreciation events at least four times a year that remind
employees how much leadership appreciates them and their hard
work.
“One of our company mantras is the ‘no jerks rule.’ It’s a straightforward reminder to maintain a great and positive work environment,”
said CEO Denver Kitch. “We have fun! Free food, music, fun clothes,
casual but professional atmosphere and smiles on the faces of our
leadership team all add up to a place where people want to be.”
Stability Cannabis and its employees are also passionate about
supporting the community. Stability Cannabis works to become not
just a leader in the cannabis space, but a leader in making a positive
impact on the state it loves. Oklahoma-based charitable organizations
and events that are seeking support from Stability are encouraged to
reach out for donations and support.
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